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GLOVES
Ladles' elbow length silk sJovps,

double tipped fingers, black
only, $2.00 value 91.49

Ladies' elbow length lisle glovw,
all colors, $1.25 value.. 81)?

Double Green Trading Stamps

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladles' cross-ba- r Swiss hand-

kerchiefs, each 5
Ladles' cross-ba- r allover em-

broidery handkerchiefs at,

Ladles' pure linen, very sheer
handkerchiefs, 25c value 15

Men's pure linen large size, lEn
va' 10c

MEN'S HATS
Greatest variety of Straw Hats at

popular prices ln the city. All rep-
resenting a substantial saving in
price.
Fine split straws, Macklnaws, Mllans.

etc., straight or roll brim, large,
medium or small shapes

93.00 down to 50.

Complete line of Derbies and Soft
Hats

The LaCrosse 91.50The Lamont 82.00The Kingston SljisO
The Bennett Special S3!oO

We carry these ln every block or
style ln stiff and soft hats.
John D. Stetson Hats

Stiff, $3.00 and $5.00.
Soft, $3.60 to $7.60.

A HAT SPECIAL
a 1 ... -split and sennit braidana sou values up

Misses' and tan ribbon

Misses and Children's White Canvas
at 98 and

Misses and tan
and smoked calf $1.25

White Canvas Oxfords
and

Men s Tan Russia Calf Oxfords and Shoes,
ln Omaha at the price

1
1 kBa

fjpfflil
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Hammocks
SPORTING

Hammocks, all prices, up
! from

I And 60 Green Stamps With
f Each.

LIONS AND

White Hen Learn the of
Beasts of Prey.

TROPICAL PESTS

Vr Handrad Lions and Hyenas Har-
vested Last Tear oa Blasla

Germaa East Africa
..Farm.

A new way of dealing with formidable
wtld animals Is now being widely empolyed
In tropical regions.

Until within a few years efforts to trap
th larger beasts of prey were nearly al-

ways Extraordinary precnu-tlon- s

were taken In setting th traps. Very
strong traps were provided, th traps being
kept from rust and handled with Instru-
ments so that the odor from the human
hand might not be perceptible; put all In
vain.

The are now thrown to
the winds. Under the new plan white men
are having great success ln trapping lions,
tigers, leutwrds, bears, hyenas. Jackals
and many others of th less famous prowl-
ers.

These anlmls cause great loss of cattle
and other domestic creatures and also
cost th lives of many human beings every
year. Th in nearly all trop-
ical countries cow have close times during
which the hunting of harmless wild ani-
mals, such as elephants, tebra and ante-
lope I forblddn ln order that they may
have an to breed and thus h
saved from extinction. But th pioteotlng
arm of th law I not extended over
beasts of prey.

New Sraeui Haa Trap.
Poet-tall- strong steel trap arc now em-

ployed for catching these animals. Th
Jaws of the trap are so that when
S lion sots foot upon th spring, th trap

The Omaha Daily

Linoleums,
Carpets and

Rugs
Another consign-

ment of Linoleum
rrmnstiti, 85c val-
ues, at, a square
yard 390

Japanese Matting.
In stripes, sells
for 18c, while sup-
ply lasts at, a
yard 110

An all-ste- el Carpet
Sweeper, with
n I r k e 1 plated
trimmings, worth
84, on kale Satur-
day at a.89

Smyrna runs, strbt-l- v

all wool, worth
83, on sale Satur-
day at 1.39

10

children's oxfords, lace
. siootoa 125

Oxfords
$1.25

Children's Barefoot Sandals,
. 81.00. $1.50Women's

' ' 53.00. 82.00 $1.50
best

$3.50

Secret

FOB

that art worlh

There's the plain
statement of the
rousing bargains we
offer for Saturday
clothes se-ki- rs.

Two plecn or three
piece. single it dou-
ble breasted, lined or
half lined. cheviot,
worsted and velour
materials, In Mil,
gray, checks, plaids
and mlxturos.

TEN

WASH SUITS
FOR BOYS

These ire fresh
dressy suits of
various fabrics, ln
white or ne.t fig-ure- d

effects,
trimmed,

sizes to 10 ynrs.
8 E and 84 grades,

sale price 81.98
$2.60 & 82 grades,

sale price 08o

;d

Blr Sals of Oas Bangui
815 Gas

Range, with 16-l- n. oven
broiler and 4 and
a simmer on top, special
simmer atspecial

$16 Jewel Gas
range, with oven and
broiler, CI O K(
they last
$3 Galvanized

Refrlg erator
pans . 38e

And- SO Oreen

Screen Doors,
green,

with
hlnnes. npeetnl

Trading
..

Tak-

ing

unsuccessful.

precautions

governments

opportunity

VBO k

r

we place on sale
BO dozen Men's Fine

In also
blue a

of
values up to 75e; .4S

Mens
Suits
$15-$1- 8

DOLLARS

hand-
somely

to

deep

Regular dangler

burners,

Regular

while

Trading Stamps

palntn.1

Saturday special
Negligee

Shirts. madras, percale;
beautiful as-

sortment patterns, positively
Saturday

,1

aozen nice "yacht" shapes
roll brims, 1.25,Saturday

SHOES SHOES

complete

GOODS

TRAPPING TIGERS

VpJ-.U-

pXi.OV

125 Iron Bed, in three sizes and
three brass
brass top rail on head and foot, ball

rails. We
one out of just

in big from
others have to get $(3 we sell

it for

m

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

chambray

mm

89c

Iron Bed Sale
different finishes, knobs,

casters, reversible quote
eighty-fiv- e patterns

received shipment fac-

tory
$3.69

Hardware and Housefurrushirvgs

EXTERMINATING

Extra large Carpet Beaters,
regul.ir "So, special . .17o

Elgin I.awn Sprinklers, best
sprinkler made, regular
Soc, rpeclal 400

Hard Oil Finished Screen
Ioor, complete with
hinges 8J1.2S

And 30 dreen Trading
H tumps.

Fancy Screen )oor, com-
plete with hlngus. . .$1.30
And 30 Orn Trading

Stamps.
VAIVTB PaiWTS VA.XHTS

Don't dolay painting your
property. Bennett's pnrit
will Increase Its value 20.
Keadv mixed paints, per

gallon, f .c iind . . . $1.30
Double Stamps n ull l alnt

THE FOURTH
At the proper moment we will display

and place on sale the largest line of
Fourth of July merchandise ever shown In
Omaha. Watch our ads.

close upon the leg above th knee and
wlthip two or three Inches of the body.

An advertisement of a oertaln German
trap appearing In a colonial newspsper
last month ha an affidavit asserting that
on a certain plantation in Oerman East
Africa 4.6 beasts of pray, including Hops,
leopards and hyenas, were successfully
trapped last year. The fact that th ex-

termination of these animals by trapping
now appears to be practicable is th causo
of much rejoicing among tropical colo-

nists.
Wherever one or more specie of the

larger beasts exist they are a source of
trouble to white men who are openlig
farms or raising live stock. In Is uo
serious undertaking for a Hon or an
African leopard to kill the strongest horse
or the largest ox.

Herds are often decimated by their rav- -

ages, all the poultry may be killed In th
night, skins and hides within reach are
destroyed, and Jackals will even stent
boots and make a meal on them. M. Kiene,
a farmer, writes from German 8outhwest

.Africa that when he kills a sheep or
steer it Is not necessary to bury th offal,
for prowlers the very next night will
clean It up and carry it off to the last
morsel.

The success of trapping th largest
beasts of prey Is due to Improvements In
the trap and In the methods of using It,
Th traps now made for this purpose ar
proportioned t the sstrength of th strong-
est animal that can get Into them.

Betting the Trap.
A shallow hole Is dug and filled with

moss so as to bring the trap nearly to
th level of the ground, the moss helping
to keep it exactly level. Th trap and th
ground around It ar then covered with
earth fre from stones. Over this leaves
or grass are strewn.

A few bits of bait are scattered among
the leaves from a foot to a foot and a
half from the spring of the trap. Th
beast whose fin nose detects the meat ap-
proaches at night, hunis th tidbits m th
Utter and whll picking vhern up nine
obanoas to tan ha will spring th trap.

60 dozen Men's Fine Shirts, a
large assortment of light or dark
patterns, checked or figured,
plain or pleated fronts all cut
very full width, nicely finished;
values up to $1.00; Saturday
at 79t

plate dessert
$2.75 values,

No.

$1.48

Rogers' A- -l table spoons, set
of $3 value, at 91.98

A-- l cream ludleB,
$1.00 value, each, at 49

Rogers A- -l berry spoons,
$1.60 value, at 98

A-- l plate cold meat forks,
$1 value, each 49

Henry Cigar,
8 for 25c.
Box 50

Patterson Seal, Af
can

H. O..
oan....

Tuxedo.
4 i. tin

$3.00

45c
30c

J
we the

a
for we

This Implement has soma appurtenances
which have only recently been used. It
was the practice to fasten th
trap on the spot, but the new way of
trapping has a different device.

Th trap is attached to a strong stout
ohaln, at th end of which Is a three-prong-

anchor with points almost as
sharp as needles. When caught the animal
will haul the trap with chain and
anchor out Into the brush. At every In-

stant the anchor Is catching In the ground
or scrub. The animal cannot travel far,
for every step means a pull on his Im-

prisoned limb, and the scars which th
anchor makes on the and

a sura guide to the crippled
brute.

The farmer may be awakened by th
first frightened howl of bis victim, but he
will watt till morning before Investigating
the matter. A few minutes will take the
animal into the and his outcries
soon cease. In the morning when conven-
ient the farmer will follow the trail, rifle
on shoulder, knowing that
he can safely th brute within
two or three rods and put an end to his

with a well-aime- d bullet.
Easy u LyinST.

Th experienced trapper today does not
take th slightest pains to hla

in setting th trap. He handles
the trap he would a hoe, puffs away at
his pipe, does not car If th trap is rusty,
and puts no oil on it, as was don
to dlsgulsa odor. In fact, he carries out
th work as simply as though wer
catching a muskraL

Her ar some of th latest statistic of
big beast of prey ln tropical re-

gions. On one coffee plantation ln district
U-- Sumatra, three tigers wer caught ln
two days near th remain of two oxen
they had killed. A. Mayer In
British Bechuarutland caught three Hons in
a week, besides many other beasts of prey.

Theodor Hartmann on plantation M ln
German East Africa trapped 404 beaata of
prey last year. A. von tjuaat on another
plantation trapped ln on month two Hons,
eight leopards and one hyena, all but on
lion and on leopard bU)( caught la th

1

- 1
plate

set of
val-

ue, .98
- 1

set oi i,

plate

plate

plate

ground

EFFECTIVE LOW-PRICE- D

MEN'S SHIRT ITEMS
50 dozen New Phlrts,

shown by large
of new colors of good

cuffs or
cut coat style;

values up $1.60 and $2.00
SI.OO

Great oi ROGERS

nosers' A I'late French Gray Tattem
at S;l5 to fiO

Rogers' A
teas-

poons,

Rogers' A
spoons,
at 91.75

C,

Rogers'

each
Rogers'

at

George

1

Its

are

bush,

be

Missionary

C.

at

Columbia
exclusively us

assortment
madras, attached

detached, mostly
to

Saturday

Sale

noautiful
Silverware reduction.

Rogers' A-- l plate gravy ladles,
$1.25 value, each at 69

Rogers' A- -l plate child sets,
set, $1.00 value, at 69

Rogers' A- -l plate child sets,
set, 50c value, at 39

Rogers' A- -l plate butter spreaders,
set of 6, $3 value, at . . . .$1.69

Rogers' A-- l plate oyster forks, set
of 6, $2.50 value, at 91.45

Rogers' A-- l plate orange spoons,
set of 6, $2.50 value, at. . .91.45

Rogers' t. triple plated knives
and forks, set of 6 knives and 6

forks, at 82.75
Silver plated knives and forks, 20c

value, each at 14

CIGARS ad TOBACCO SPECIALS for SATURDAY

misery

conceal

El Crona. Porto Rlcan
9 for 25c,

Box 50

FREE! FREE!
With Every Ptsnd et B. 0. a Patterson Seal

Plaf Cot Tobacco
ONE BRIAR PIPE.

Ooeanto,

Bargains in Children's Dresses

p)

One big lot of dresses, in all light and
colors, in all ages 2 to 14, made

up in good, smart styles and all very
good, smart materials, like French
ginghams, fancy percales, chambrays
and fine madras cloth worth up
$2, Saturday, as long as they last,
for 89c

Cook Book"
"The Home Magazine" AVI
REGULAR PRICE

I .COOKBOOK

mm
5

SILVERWARE

1.50

Meerschaum.

"Marion Harland

A MARION HARLAND COOK BOOK
Never before sold for less than two

dollars. New edition, 81 pages,
ln washable cloth, and revised by
Marlon Harland

Thousands of receipts by the world's
greatest authority nothing is omitted.
In addition there are complete chap-
ters on menus, diet for Invalids, enter-
taining, etc.

THE HOME MAGAZINE
beautiful and practical monthly,

containing splendid stories, good
and helpful articles on every de-

partment of the home. You should
not miss single number. The usual
price is one dollar year.

When offer you New Marion Harland Cook
Book and year's subscription to The Home Maga-

zine One Dollar, offer you a wonderful
bargain. Main Floor

formerly

under-
brush

perfectly well
approach

par-
ticipation

formerly

trapping

quality

Cigar.

dark

herself.

pic-

tures

both

same place. In sixteen months he trapped
204 beasts of prey, for which he received
bounty amounting to 1.600 marks.

C. Haverbock trapped three lions ln No-

vember of last yeur. C Forstmann reports
from th Dutch Indies th trapping of two
royal Bengal tigers and three bears, while
H. Janson In German Southwest Africa
has recently trapped four leopards, eighty
hyenas, 1H0 Jackals and thirty-si- x foxes.

These facts show that the steel trap Is
going to have a very Important part In
ridding the world of dangerous beasts of
prey.

SAFEGUARDING BOYS AND GIRLS

Temptation of City 1.1 fe and Heme-di- es

Proposed Results of
an Inquiry.

An Investigation conducted by a commit-
tee of the common council of Milwaukee
to discover why boys and girls of that
city go wrong has not been fully completed,
but enough information hus been obtained
to warrant the conclusion that the objec-
tionable conditions which prevail In Mil-

waukee are the result of city life and are
common to all large cities.

Among the agencies which Milwaukee
people bold responsible for the corrupting
of young people and which they believe
are equally active In other large cities
are the following:

Undesirable home Influences.
The indifference of the blind fondness of

parents ln many homes of the better sort.
Th penny arcadea, their tendency to

promote flirtations and the opportunity
which they present to the petty thief.

Th theaters and other places of
cheap amusement conducted without proper
supervision, not so much because of the
nature of the entertainment itself, but be-

cause they promote the habit of hanging
about the streets and forming chance ac-

quaintances.
Sensational displays on the billboards.
Pool rooms and bowling alleys which al-

low young boys to loaf In them.
Lack of supervision of boardir; bouses

1.35
Lucky Strike. C

4 1

3

9

to

7

a

a
a

pkg. 44c
Ah,

I.

bound

B

60 dozen washable Four
Ties, made In the latest French
or reversible styles. In large va-

riety of fancy and solid colors,
worth 25c; Saturday 1IC

Two for 25

Saturday Lawn and
Lingerie
Dress
Sale

The greatest

and

$3.95

$5.95

Corsets
LACE CURTAINS

Just 1.000 pairs of Curtains bought
direct from the manufacturer de-
livery, owing to a strike In the mill they wore
delayed. The entire lot will go on sale Satur-
day less than half their real value.

Nottingham Curtains, ln select patterns,
full size, SVs yards long and 64 Inches wide,
bought to sell for 82.60, on sale Saturday
at L30

Cable Net Curtains, ln white and ecru, best wear-
ing Curtains on the full size, bought
to sell for 84.00, on sale at $1.09

Irish Point In beautiful patterns, plain
and all-ov- er effects, full else, bought to sell
for $7.60, on sale at ......8)3.6

These are sot odd Curtains.

Money

Fleas leave your orders early.
Pride of Bennett's Flour, per

sack $1-4-

And 50 Green Trading Stamps
Sugar, double

stamps.
Ri nnett's Breakfast Coffee,
can 4 So
And 40 Green Trading Stamps
Bennett's Golden Coffee, per

lb 2o
And 30 Green Trading Stamps
Tea, U. F. Japan, Oolong, Gun-

powder. English Breakfast,
ib BHc

And 60 Green Trading Stamps
Bennett's Capitol Pepper, per

can 100
And 6 Oreen Trading Stamps
Diamond 8 Chill Sauce, per

bottle S'io
And 20 Green Trading Stamps
Bennett's Capitol Baking Pow-

der. can $1.00
And 100 Green Trad'g Stamps
Bennett's Capitol Extracts.

bottle He
And SO Green Trading Stamps
Bennett's Capitol Cocoa,

can 2e
And 20 Green Trading Stamps
Blood of Grape Juice, pint bot-

tle ..zr,o
And SO Green Trading Stamps
Blood of Grape Julci, quart

bottle f"'c
And 60 Green Trading Stamps
Diamond C Soap, 9 bars...2."c

which advertise rooms to let to young
girls.

The Inadequate enforcement of the com-

pulsory education and child labor laws and
of laws prohibiting the sale of liquors to
minors, the sale of cigarettes and the at-

tendance of young girls at saloon dance
halls without their guardians present.

Inadequate laws restricting disorderly
houses and poor enforcement of such laws
as exist.

Lack of opportunity for wholesome en-

joyment, such as public play grounds and
social centers.

As remedial agencies constructive rathr
than stricter prohibitive legislation is

likely to be to the council.
"Give the boys a place where they tun

play ball without keeping a lookout
the suggests H. II. Jacobs,
warden of the University of
settlement, situated In th heart of the
polish "and you have taken a long
step toward the solution of the problem.
Give them a good club with gymnasium
facilities under Intelligent and sympathelc
supervision and they will desert the gang
which meets in alleys and which Is a
training school for thieves and worse."
In this statement is found the keynote
of the majority of the
Among the favored are the
following:

The ereotlon by th city of
houses equipped with reading rooms, rooms
for games and dances and club work, bath

i rooms and reading rooms, the houses to be
In charge of experienced workers.

The opening of the public schools after
school hours as social centers and gather-
ing places for supervised clubs.

The establishment of properly equipped
and properly conducted municipal play-
grounds so located as to be easily acces-
sible to the children, and the use of the
Polish district, "and you have taken a lor g
to the public after school hours.

The establishment of a parental school
and of ungraded classes for backward
pupils in each of th city schools.

A curfew taw.
j Tl establishment of a municipal chil

Hosiery
We carry the best

line of Hosiery In
the city, regardless
of big advance
ore selling at prac-
tically tl io same
price as last yenr.
Ladles' alloTCT lacs

and laos boot, at,
pair 81o

Ladles' Imported
laoe and laoe boot
lisle, 60s valus,
at 33o

Children's Imported
fin 'ribbed hose,
split foot, 35o val
oe, at 19o

Boys' extra heavy
bloyole hose, woo
values 13 Uo

Double a recti Trad-
ing Stamps In

Hosiery

at 3.95 and

bar-
gains ever offered

actual values ara
87.50 to 812-6-

beautiful lawn
batiste, made prin-
cess and two-plou- e

styles, elaborately
trimmed In val.
luce. These are
dainty frocks for
warm weather.

Saturday

and

received
for spring

at very

market,
Saturday

Curtains,
Saturday

Bennett's Big Grocery

Granulated

recommended

for
policeman,"

Wisconsin

district,

recommendations.
propositions

neighborhood

$5.95

$1.00 Batista
hose

side and front,

Savers

Hand

Prices suit

100
for

The sale
a

set. sale day for
Water

Finest like cut.
6 for

Three Star Corn, S ...260
And 10 Stamps
Jello Ice Cream two

pkgs 20c
And 10 Stamps

for
Country Just re-

ceived, per lb., 24c and.... 22c
And 10 Green Trudtng Stamps

with two pounds.
Cheese New York full cream

Cheese, lb 0o
And 10 Stamps

Cheese,
Neufchatel Che.se

each 4c
Egg-O-8- 4 pkgs.

tor 2uc
Unceda Biscuits,

4 UH 16c
And 10 Green

Vr wllng
SalmiM, can .. . 1 0c
Oil Surdities. Dor

can 4c

every purse. An
In German roBes,

traced, pieces, $18.00
08

best French set at
$14.98 This is

On one
Sale Tumblers.

of Just
Saturday, 25

10 Green Stamps with each 6.

cans
Green Trading

Powder,

Green Trading
Butter

Fresh Butter

per
Green Trading

Potted Meats, Can 4c
Pepper Sauce, bottle So
Peas, can 6c
Pears ln syrup, large can, 15o
And 20 Green TriidTng Stamps
H. J. Heinz Malt Vinegar, nt.

bottle 2oC
And 20 Green Trading Mamps

Bennett's Best Caudles
Grocery Section

Fruit Tablets, assorted flavors,
per lb 12o

Raspberry Drops, Ib Sc

dren's theater where fairy tales and whole-som- o

Juvenile plays may be presented, and
the abolishment of th penny arcades and

theaters.
Stricter enforcement of all laws protect-

ing youth and of those for th
punishment of adult who contribute to th
delinquency of children. re-

strictions ln the child labor law. Segrega-
tion of sexes ln factories or shorter work-
ing hours for women, so that men and
women do not leave together.

Instruction In social hygiene and
home economics in the public schools, and
trad schools, with both day and evening
classes.

STATION AGENTS' TROUBLES

Something Doing; All the Tim Along;
the l.lne of an African

Railroad.

The Uganda railway has Im-

pressed us as being which, to do It full
Justice, should be dealt with In comic'
opera. Named after a colony through
which it does not run, starting from a
terminus carefully placed as far awsy as
possible from the port it serves,
reaching the iBland on which that port I

situated a bridge built at great expense,
running for a long extent through natural
game preserves, with the result that Its
trains are held up from time to time by
objecting animals, every mile on the line
has a more or less humorous tule attachod

'to it.
In the early days, while construction was

sttll proceeding and while only a part of
the line was open for traffic In fact until
quite recently, life on the Hue must always
have been Interesting and occasionally very
exciting. In August. 16, for the
traffic manuger at Mnihasa received from
the Babu atattonmaster at Simba the fol-
lowing telegram, marked urgent: "Lion Is
on the platform. Please Instruct guard and
driver to proceed carefully and without
signal In yard. Guard to advise passengers
not to get out here and be larefal when
coming Into booking office. "

Th touching pitc of advlc Included

UNDERWEAR
Warm weather has come to

stay and we are selling a
groat quantity of Summer
Underwear. We Invite you
to see our large assortment
before purchasing elsewhere.

Ladles' low-nec- sleeveless
Vests, tape arm and neck, 15c
value 10

Ladles' low-nec- k, sleeveless
Lisle Vests, silk tape, 25c
value 19

Ladles' low-nec- k sleeveless
Vests, crochet trimmed, 85c
value 25f

Ln dies' wide-kne- lace-trlnun-

I'ants, 35c value 25
Double Oreen Trading Stamps

ln Underwear,

WAISTS
at $1.19

Made of beautiful em-

broidery and of dainty
val. laces and medallions. A
$2.o0 value, and the prettiest
styles ever shown, Saturday
at $1.19

Undermusllns
For Saturday Selling.

80c, and 98c garments for 48c
Drawers, chemise, corset

gowns and skirts, trimmed
in dainty embroidery and lace.

Corseta, extended
hip, lce trimmed top, sup-porte- rs,

Saturday 69c
DINNER WARE

to exceptional value
China, pretty pink full gold

an value,
$12

China ever seen on
Saturday. regular $25.00

only $14.08
Another of Colonial

crystal, full wide flute.

Trading

Headquarters

ml

questionable

providing

Additional

civics,

always
one

though

by

lnstsnce,

allover
others

cov-

ers,

MEATS
Fresh dressed Young
Chicken (guaranteed
fresh dressed same day
offered for sale), per lb.,
at OVaC

Shoulder Steak, lb. .f)V2C
Pig Pork Loins, lb. .OVC
Fresh Leaf Lard, lb, QVJc

Cudahy's Rex California
Hams, G to 10 lb. average,
nice and lean, lb..9V2C

Swift's Silver Leaf Lard
Special Sal for Satuxdaj Only

3-l- b. pail 34c
5-l- b. pail 57c
10-l- b. pail 91.13
20-lb- . pail $2.23

seems somewhat superfluous. However, one
bold sportsman did get out. and, ascending

convenient tree, mnnaged to "get" a
lioness and a lion within a few minutes.
He further wounded another lion, th one
waiting on the platform. However, the
latter, after being wounded, disappeared
and could not be found, so th sportsman
went along the siding to look for him. Ho
found him suddenly but owing to his
swiftness In getting in a blow from the
shoulder on th lion's Jaw after an exciting
rougn and tumble he found himself on
top when the Hon bolted Into the bush.

A littl later in the day the trsfflo mana-
ger received a further wire from the

who appeared to be somewhat
recovering confidence, as it was not marked
urgent: "One African Injured again by a
Hon. Please send cartridges by next train
certain." The same afternoon this was
followed by a second touching telegram:
"Pointsman is surrounded by two Hons
while returning from distant signal and
then pointsman went on top of telegraph
post near water tank. Train to stop there
and take him on train and then proceed.
Please arrange necessary orders."

It Is not "big game'' alone, however,
that causes annoyance, for from a station
close to Nairobi about five years ago th
following report was received: "Rats run-
ning about like h 1, eating holes In th
celling and biting oft pointsman's toes.
Bond rat traps." African Colonizer.

Eighty-fiv- e pairs babies' button and lao
shoes, all sixes, 43c. Benson s Thorn. 1617
Douglas street.

Called.
The comedian boarder who owed flv

weeks' back pay was In one of those face-
tious moods.

"Madame," he chuckled, spearing a gTeenetraatx riy an. I holulng It above bis saucer,
"I undtTHtand that you entered the board-
ing house businexs merely to save enough
money to become an actreMS. Am I right?"

The laiwll.uly Ktared at him coldly.
"Yes, Mr. Highball." she responded Inraing tones. ' I a:u toarrllng Uats at
em nl, so that I may be able to beat the

oanla later on."
And then the comedian boarder left th

table without vu inu.hbig ssrtChicago Nes.


